
IT’STIME TO HASSLE “THE HOFF” THIS JUNE
WITH COMEDY CENTRAL
"Comedy Central Roast of David Hasselhoff"and "Hoff The
Record" Premiere in Asiaon Wednesday, 29 June 

Tweet it: It’s time to hassle The Hoff as @comedycentralaspremieres“Comedy

Central Roast of David Hasselhoff” and “Hoff The Record” this 29 Jun!

 

SINGAPORE, 9 JUNE2016 – Psst, Hoffthe record, we are telling you – “The Hoff” David

Hasselhoff is back! ThisJune, get ready for a hoff-fully good time in the rudest, raunchiest

televisionevent on Comedy Central, ComedyCentral Roast of David Hasselhoff which premieres

in Asia on Wednesday, 29 June at 8.25pm (TH/WIB),9.25pm (HK/PH/SG/TW) and

10.25pm (MY). Taped in 2010, Hasselhoff’s colourfullife provides lots of fodder for a good old

Roast like no other. And if that’snot enough drama for one night, new comedy series Hoff The

Record premiering on Wednesday, 29 June at 7.55pm (TH/WIB),8.55pm

(HK/PH/SG/TW) and 9.55pm (MY) sees Hasselhoff acting as a fictionalversion of himself,

as he tries to revive his profession after a series ofunsuccessful marriages and bad career

choices.

 

Following his stint as a dishy Baywatchhunk and other career highlights coupled with his real-

life drama, it’s almosttoo easy to roast Hasselhoff. From running in slo-mo on the beach to

inspiringGermany with the power of cheesy pop, ComedyCentral Roast of David Hasselhoff is

proof that some cheeses age betterwith time.

 

http://comedycentralasia.com/shows/hoff-the-record/
http://comedycentralasia.com/shows/roast-of-david-hasselhoff/
http://www.comedycentralasia.com/
http://ctt.ec/bbT1e


Emmy™-nominated “Family Guy” creatorSeth MacFarlane heads the festivities as the evening’s

Roast Master. With the"Baywatch" and "Knight Rider" star's entire career primefor a tidal wave

of razor sharp barbs, the panel of gleeful roasters includePamela Anderson, Hulk Hogan,

Whitney Cummings, Gillbert Gottfried, TracyBingham, George Hamilton, Lisa Lampanelli,

Jeffrey Ross and the late GregGiraldo.

 

Roastee Hasselhoff said, "I havealways been a major fan of Roasts... bring it on! I'm ready to take

theheat." No life preserver can save him now!

 

Repeat telecasts of Comedy Central Roast of David Hasselhoff will air on Wednesday, 29

June at 11.45pm (TH/WIB),Thursday, 30 June at 12.45am and 3.50pm

(HK/PH/SG/TW), 1.45am and 4.50pm (MY)and Friday, 1 July at 12.15pm

(TH/WIB), 1.15am (HK/PH/SG/TW) and 2.15am (MY).

 

The heat is turned up a notch higher as Hasselhoff– complete with a previously unknown

German son and an oddball entourage arrivesin the U.K. to try and reignite his career in

excruciatingly funny,semi-improvised comedy Hoff The Record.

 

Shot in documentary style, thishilarious series follows Hasselhoff, 30 years after he rose to fame

with globalhits Knight Rider and Baywatch. After five divorces and somemisguided professional

decisions, The Hoff is in the U.K. ready to star in anew independent film that could reboot his

career. But alarm bells start toring when he gets the low budget treatment on arrival from the

U.S.

 

After a series of on-set clashes, it’ssoon clear that the director has a very different vision for the

project, andThe Hoff tasks his manager with finding him something more worthy of histalents.

As his attempts at everything from fronting a charity to becoming aglobal peacemaker fall into

disarray, tune in to find out if The Hoff can gethis career back on track and make sense of his

increasingly surreal life. Season 2 ofHoff TheRecord will premiere onComedy Central on

Wednesday, 20 July at8.25pm (TH/WIB), 9.25pm (HK/PH/SG/TW) and 10.25pm

(MY).

 

###

 



About Comedy Central

Comedy Central, the world’s biggest comedy network, has beenmaking audiences laugh since it

first launched in the United States in 1991.Renowned for featuring a stable of exclusive and

tailor-made local andinternational comedy, the brand has become the ultimate destination for all

kinds of humour, from traditional to satire to sketches to popular sitcoms.Outside of the United

States, Comedy Central, seen in over 70 territories viamore than 12 locally programmed and

operated TV channels, is part of ViacomInternational Media Networks (VIMN), a division of

Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIA,VIAB), one of the world’s leading creators of programming and

content acrossall media platforms. For more information about Comedy Central in Asia, visit

www.comedycentralasia.com.
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I have always been a major fan of Roasts... bring it on! I'm ready to take the
heat.
— David Hasselhoff
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ABOUT VIMN ASIA PRESS

Viacom International Media Networks (VIMN), a unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ: VIAB, VIA), is comprised of many
of the world’s most popular multimedia entertainment brands, including MTV, MTV LIVE HD, Nickelodeon, Nick
Jr., Comedy Central, Paramount Channel, and more. Viacom brands reach more than 3.4 billion cumulative
subscribers in 180+ countries and territories via more than 200 locally programmed and operated TV channels
and more than 550 digital media and mobile TV properties, in 40 languages. Keep up with VIMN news by visiting
the VIMN PR Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/VIMN_PR. For more information about Viacom and its businesses,
visit www.viacom.com, blog.viacom.com and the Viacom Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/Viacom.
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